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Abstract. In response to the need for improving our under-
standing of the evolution and the interannual variability of
the winter Arctic stratosphere, in January 2009 a Ground-
Based Millimeter-wave Spectrometer (GBMS) was installed
at the Network for the Detection of Atmospheric Compo-
sition Change (NDACC) site in Thule (76.5◦ N, 68.8◦ W),
Greenland. In this work, stratospheric GBMS O3 and HNO3
vertical profiles obtained from Thule during the winters 2010
(HNO3 only), 2011 and 2012 are characterized and intercom-
pared with co-located measurements of the Aura Microwave
Limb Sounder (MLS) experiment. Using a recently devel-
oped algorithm based on Optimal Estimation, we find that
the GBMS O3 retrievals show good sensitivity (> 80 %) to
atmospheric variations between ∼ 17 and ∼ 50 km, where
their 1σ uncertainty is estimated to be the larger of ∼ 11 %
or 0.2 ppmv. Similarly, HNO3 profiles can be considered for
scientific use between ∼ 17 and ∼ 45 km altitude, with a 1σ
uncertainty that amounts to the larger of 15 % or 0.2 ppbv.
Comparisons with Aura MLS version 3.3 observations show
that, on average, GBMS O3 mixing ratios are biased nega-
tively with respect to MLS throughout the stratosphere, with
differences ranging between ∼ 0.3 ppmv (8 %) and 0.9 ppmv
(18 %) in the 17–50 km vertical range. GBMS HNO3 val-
ues display instead a positive bias with respect to MLS up
to 26 km, reaching a maximum of ∼ 1 ppbv (10 %) near the
mixing ratio profile peak. O3 and HNO3 values from the two
datasets prove to be well correlated at all altitudes, although
their correlations worsen at the lower end of the altitude
ranges considered. Column contents of GBMS and MLS O3
(from 20 km upwards) and HNO3 (from 17 km upwards) cor-
relate very well and indicate that GBMS measurements can
provide valuable estimates of column interannual and sea-
sonal variations for these compounds.
1 Introduction
Driven by increasing concerns about anthropogenic ozone re-
duction, microwave spectroscopy started to be employed in
the early 1980s to study various stratospheric constituents in-
volved in the ozone depletion processes (e.g., Parrish et al.,
1988, 1992; de Zafra et al., 1987; Connor et al., 1987; Waters
et al., 1993). Together with chlorine compounds, HNO3
plays a key role in these processes. It is a primary reservoir
for reactive nitrogen in the stratosphere and one of the main
components of Polar Stratospheric Clouds (PSCs) which pro-
vide surfaces for heterogeneous chemical conversion of chlo-
rine from its reservoir species (HCl, ClONO2) into highly
reactive ozone-destroying forms (Cl, ClO) (Solomon, 1990).
Starting in 1993, observations of stratospheric O3 and
HNO3 have been carried out by means of a Ground-Based
Millimeter-wave Spectrometer (GBMS) at different sites in
both hemispheres, at polar and mid-latitudes (e.g., de Zafra
et al., 1997; Muscari et al., 2007; Santee et al., 2007). GBMS
data have contributed to shed light on processes related to the
global ozone decline and to the dramatic ozone loss occur-
ring over the Antarctic continent every spring. In particular,
in 1993 the GBMS provided the first quasi-continuous year-
long data record of HNO3 and O3 vertical profiles in the heart
of the south polar vortex showing the direct link between
the appearance of PSCs and the rapid removal of HNO3
from the lower stratosphere (de Zafra et al., 1997). Since
then, a continuous monitoring of the stratospheric compo-
sition changes in response to the anthropogenic forcing (in-
cluding ozone depleting substances release) has been carried
out by the Network for the Detection of Stratospheric Change
(NDSC), now Network for the Detection of Atmospheric
Composition Change (NDACC). Microwave spectroscopy
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has been used to measure different stratospheric trace gases
since the constitution of the NDSC/NDACC and a number
of spectrometers are now operational in several of its more
than 70 remote-sensing stations covering all latitudinal bands
(Boyd et al., 2007; Connor et al., 2007; Hafele et al., 2009;
Nedoluha et al., 2011).
Although initially polar ozone research was mainly fo-
cused on the Antarctic (where the winter/spring ozone loss
between 14 and 20 km is regularly close to 100 %), in the
past few years the attention has shifted towards similar but
less understood mechanisms that take place in the Arctic.
The main processes leading to ozone reduction are the same
over the two poles. Pronounced differences in stratospheric
dynamics between the two hemispheres lead, however, to
larger interannual variability in the stratospheric tempera-
tures and in the vortex stability over the Arctic with respect
to what occurs over the Antarctic (e.g., Harris et al., 2010).
We lack a complete understanding of the mechanisms driv-
ing this variability and of potential effects that increasing
greenhouse gases may have on these processes (Manney et
al., 2011). Present day Chemistry Climate Models (CCMs)
underestimate the observed frequency of cold Arctic win-
ters (WMO, 2011) and do not capture the long-term trend
of the coldest winters becoming colder (Rex et al., 2006).
A cooling of the polar lower stratosphere is expected to in-
crease the occurrence and the duration of PSCs, especially
in the Arctic, where observed temperatures are frequently
close to the PSC formation threshold. Therefore, this gen-
eral warm bias in CCMs results in the Arctic may lead to a
significant underestimation of the chemical ozone loss in the
Northern Hemisphere (WMO, 2011). Improving our knowl-
edge and our predictive capabilities for the evolution of the
Arctic stratosphere is one of the main atmospheric challenges
of the next decades. Comprehensive long-term stratospheric
data records, such as those provided by the instruments de-
ployed in the NDACC Arctic stations (Palm et al., 2010;
Hoffman et al., 2011), are a prerequisite to reach this goal.
In order to address these needs, in January 2009 the GMBS
was installed at the NDACC Arctic station located at Thule
(76.5◦ N, 68.8◦ W), Greenland, with the purpose of estab-
lishing a long-term observation site. Since then, four winter
campaigns have been carried out during the period January–
March 2009–2012 (Di Biagio et al., 2010; Muscari et al.,
2012), and regular winter campaigns are planned for the fu-
ture.
In the past, GBMS O3 and HNO3 spectra were decon-
volved using a Chahine–Twomey (C–T) (Twomey et al.,
1977) and an iterative constrained Matrix Inversion (MI)
technique (Twomey, 1977), respectively. More recently, the
GBMS retrieval algorithm has been updated to an Optimal
Estimation method in order to conform to the standard of the
NDACC microwave group, and to easily provide retrievals
with a set of Averaging Kernels that grants more straight-
forward comparisons with other datasets (Fiorucci et al.,
2011). Comparing ground-based measurements with satellite
observations is particularly important because, when well-
validated, the ground-based data may be used to fill gaps in
temporal coverage of satellite datasets. Such a gap is likely
to occur in this decade, when most of the satellite missions
that in the past decade have provided an accurate and global
picture of the stratosphere are not expected to be replaced by
follow-up missions. In this study, we present GBMS strato-
spheric O3 and HNO3 measurements obtained during the last
two (for O3) or three (for HNO3) winters at Thule, illus-
trating briefly the main characteristic of the observing tech-
nique and the adaptation of the Optimal Estimation method
to GBMS spectra. Furthermore, the accuracy of the presented
data is assessed through comparisons with correlative satel-
lite datasets from the Aura MLS experiment.
2 GBMS observing technique
The GBMS is a heterodyne spectrometer that measures O3
and other stratospheric trace gases (such as HNO3, N2O and
CO) relevant to ozone chemistry and transport in the po-
lar regions by observing rotational transition lines emitted
from these constituents between 230 and 280 GHz. Its ini-
tial prototype was designed and built at the State Univer-
sity of New York at Stony Brook (de Zafra, 1995) at the end
of the 1980s, when increasing interest in polar ozone deple-
tion processes developed in the atmospheric scientific com-
munity. In its present form it consists of a high sensitivity
heterodyne receiver employing a cryogenically cooled SIS
(Superconductor-Insulator-Superconductor) double sideband
mixer with an intermediate frequency (IF) of 1.4 GHz. The
two superimposed sidebands are assumed to have equal gain
over the whole 230–280 GHz frequency range. This assump-
tion originates from comparing the relative intensity of three
ozone lines (at 276.9, 279.5, and 279.9 GHz) observed si-
multaneously by placing two lines in the upper sideband
and one in the lower sideband. The front end is followed
by two Acousto-Optical Spectrometers, the so-called “wide-
band” spectrometer with a bandpass of 600 MHz and a res-
olution of 1.176 MHz, and the “narrow-band” spectrome-
ter with a spectral window of 50 MHz and a resolution of
∼ 65 kHz. The strong dependence of the line broadening on
the atmospheric pressure allows for the retrieval of mix-
ing ratio vertical profiles of the observed species, using de-
convolution algorithms. The overall spectral pass band and
resolution of the spectrometer used are therefore key ele-
ments to determine the altitude range over which trace gas
concentrations can be measured. In particular, vertical pro-
files of the observed trace gases can be retrieved between
∼ 15 and ∼ 50 km and between ∼ 35 and ∼ 80 km using the
GBMS wide-band and narrow-band spectrometers, respec-
tively (Muscari et al., 2002, 2007).
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The GBMS observational geometry relies on the beam
switching technique first described by Parrish et al. (1988)
and widely employed in millimeter-wave spectroscopy. A
detailed discussion of the GBMS observing technique and
involved equations can be found in de Zafra (1995) and
Fiorucci et al. (2008).
GBMS O3 measurements discussed in this work are
obtained by observing the pure rotational transition line
at 264.925 GHz (Fig. 1a). The observed HNO3 spectrum
is more complex and characterized by a number of su-
perimposed, relatively weak rotational lines centered at
269.240 GHz, appearing as a single broad unresolved feature
in the spectrometer pass band due to pressure broadening
(Fig. 2a). An Ozone line centered outside the GBMS pass
band, at 267.266 GHz, shows its signature as a background
curvature superimposed to the HNO3 spectra. GBMS spec-
tra are initially saved in 15-min integration time bins but ul-
timately averaged together in 1–2 h (for O3) or 3–6 h (for the
weaker HNO3 lines) bins to improve the signal-to-noise ratio
(S/N).
Since this work is focused on stratospheric O3 and HNO3,
only wide-band spectral data will be discussed. Upper
stratospheric/mesospheric O3 observations obtained from the
GBMS narrow-band spectrometer have already been pre-
sented by Muscari et al. (2012).
3 GBMS dataset
Out of the four winter campaigns carried out at Thule during
the first three months (January–March) of 2009, 2010, 2011,
and 2012, the O3 and HNO3 ground-based observations pre-
sented in this work have been obtained only during the last
two (for O3) or three (for HNO3) campaigns. During all the
campaigns, measurements have been performed mostly on a
daily basis, except in cases of poor weather conditions, for a
total of 106 days.
In 2009, during the first measurement campaign, the ob-
served spectra showed baseline artifacts due to a tempo-
rary malfunction of the beam balancing system. Such arti-
facts rendered the uncertainties in the retrieval of the weak
and complex HNO3 spectra exceedingly high, and these data
were therefore discarded for the comparison with MLS data.
Baseline issues do not affect any other GBMS spectra and
are unique to the 2009 campaign. Starting in January 2011,
the O3 line observed by the GBMS was changed from the
one at 276.923 GHz to the emission at 264.925 GHz, due to
better sensitivity of the GBMS in the latter frequency range.
Observations of the two transition lines yield O3 data that
are consistent overall. However, due to the large variability
of stratospheric O3 during each Arctic winter and from one
winter to the next, we resolved to employ only the 2011 and
2012 O3 data obtained with better sensitivity at 264.925 GHz
for the intercomparison with Aura MLS. This is the emission
line that the GBMS will continue to observe in future Arctic
campaigns.
In order to retrieve mixing ratio vertical profiles from
GBMS spectra, an Optimal Estimation (OE) algorithm is
used. A detailed description of the OE algorithm is given by
Rodgers (1976, 2000), while the adaptation of the general
theory to GBMS measurements has been extensively pre-
sented in Fiorucci et al. (2011) and Muscari et al. (2012).
Here we briefly illustrate only those aspects of the GBMS
inversion technique necessary to better characterize the re-
trieved profiles presented in this work.
The OE method combines information coming from the a
priori profile (xa) and from the measurements (y), weighting
their contributions with the respective inverse covariances
(S−1ε and S−1a ). The retrieval solution is given by:
xr = S
−1
a xa+KT S−1ε y
S−1a +KT S−1ε K
(1)
where the weighting functions K describe the sensitivity of
the spectrum to changes in the true atmospheric profile (here-
inafter referred to as “the atmosphere”). The relative weight
of the a priori profile and of the measured spectrum depends
on the physical (forward) model included in K, as well as on
the error covariances Sε and Sa (in particular on the ratio Sε
to Sa rather than on their absolute values). In fact, assigning
a small uncertainty to the a priori profile constrains the re-
trieved profile to the a priori information, while if the adopted
σ 2a values (diagonal elements of Sa) are too large, solutions
rely mostly on the spectral measurement but may have the
tendency to oscillate.
Here we take a priori information for both species from
the Aura MLS data sets, considered to be accurately vali-
dated estimates for the quantities under investigation. All of
the MLS O3 and HNO3 profiles measured over the GBMS
observing periods (approximately from mid-January to mid-
March 2010, 2011, and 2012 for HNO3, 2011 and 2012 for
O3) within 1◦ latitude and 8◦ longitude from Thule are av-
eraged together to give one O3 and one HNO3 profile. Us-
ing a single a priori for each of the two datasets ensures that
the interannual differences as well as the seasonal evolution
observed in the GBMS datasets do not depend on the a pri-
ori. The choice of using MLS averages as a priori informa-
tion for the GBMS deconvolution process might appear ques-
tionable. However, it should be noted that after convolving
MLS profiles with the GBMS AVK’s and a priori profile (see
Sects. 3.1 and 6 and Connor et al., 2007, Eq. 3) the differ-
ences between GBMS and MLS profiles are entirely inde-
pendent of the specific a priori profile employed. Moreover,
in the altitude range of interest, both O3 and HNO3 GBMS
retrievals are strongly dependent on the measured spectra and
largely independent of the a priori (see Sects. 3.1 and 3.2).
For O3 retrievals we choose a priori profile variances (di-
agonal elements of Sa) varying from 50 to 80 %, depending
on altitude, and consider a correlation length of 5 km between
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Figure 1. Retrieval results for the GBMS O3 spectrum recorded at Thule on Feb 20, 2011. (a) 2 
Spectrum observed by the GBMS (blue line) and forward model-generated from the OE 3 
retrieved profile (superimposed, in red). The O3 line is located at 264.926 GHz and the 4 
spectral window is 600 MHz wide. (b) Spectral residuals (measured spectrum minus forward-5 
generated spectrum). (c) O3 profile retrieved from the measured spectrum displayed in panel a 6 
(blue line) together with the a priori profile (red dashed line). (d) Total 1σ uncertainty on the 7 
retrieved profile (in blue) with its different contributions: the red dashed line indicates 8 
uncertainty due to calibration, data scaling procedures and forward model parameters, the 9 
green dotted line represents the uncertainty due to spectral noise. (e) GBMS Averaging 10 
Kernels (blue lines) and total sensitivity, as defined in the text, divided by 10 (dashed black 11 
line). Thicker blue lines are AVKs calculated at each 5 km altitude. (f) Vertical resolution of 12 
retrieved profile estimated as the FWHM of the AVKs. (g) Altitude of the peak of the AVKs 13 
versus their nominal altitude (blue line). The one-to-one line is also shown (dashed black).  14 
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Fig. 1. Retrieval results for the GBMS O3 spectrum recorded at Thule on 20 February 2011. (a) Spectrum observed by the GBMS (blue line)
and forward model-generat d from the OE retrieved profile (superim osed, in red). The O3 lin is located at 264.926 GHz and the spectral
window is 600 MHz wide. (b) Spectral residuals (measured spectrum minus forward-generated spectrum). (c) O3 profile retrieved from the
measured spectrum displayed in (a) (blue line) together with the a priori profile (red dashed line). (d) Total 1σ uncertainty on the retrieved
profile (in blue) with its different contributions: the red dashed line indicates uncertainty due to calibration, data scaling procedures and
forward model parameters, the green dotted line represents the uncertainty due to spectral noise. (e) GBMS Averaging Kernels (blue lines)
and total sensitivity, as defined in the text, divided by 10 (dashed black line). Thicker blue lines are AVKs calculated at each 5 km altitude.
(f) Vertical resolution of retrieved profile estimated as the FWHM of the AVKs. (g) Altitude of the peak of the AVKs versus their nominal
altitude (blue line). The one-to-one line is also shown (dashed black).
gas concentrations at different altitudes. Sa is held consta t
for the analysis of the entire dataset. We assume the covari-
ance matrix of the measurement vectors to be diagonal, with
all the diagonal elements σ 2ε equal, and use these diagonal el-
ements as adjustable parameters for optimizing the retriev l
sensitivity. In particular, we choose the smallest value (cor-
responding to the highest resolution) producing solution pro-
files which do not display nonphysical oscillations. The σ 2ε
eventually adopted is also held constant throughout the anal-
ysis and is of the same order of magnitude as the O3 spectral
residuals (i.e., the differences between the measured spectra
and those generated from the retrieved profiles using the for-
ward model).
HNO3 spectra are characterized by many HNO3 lines
blended together by pressure broadening and contaminated
by a weak ozone line and by the tail of an intense O3 emission
outside the pass band. Thus, they are more difficult to retrieve
and are inverted using a two-step process. At the first step,
the HNO3 and O3 signatures appearing in the GBMS pass
band are simultaneously retrieved with Sa and Sε matrices
chos n ccording to the same criteria adopted for the O3 re-
trieval. In order to extract more information from the HNO3
emission, the O3 background obtained at the first step is then
subtracted from the overall observed spectral signal. The re-
sulting HNO3 only spect um is ultimately inverted again with
a larger weight placed on the spectral measurement (smaller
σ 2ε values) with respect to the a priori profile. This second
phase, aimed at maximizing the sensitivity and vertical res-
olution of the HNO3 retrieval, cannot be carried out in the
presence of the O3 background signal. The HNO3 only spec-
trum is inverted using the same a priori profile and Sa matrix
as in the first inversion, but with σ 2ε values which are differ-
ent from spectrum to spectrum and are assigned to be propor-
tional to the spectral noise (estimated using the RMS of the
spectral residual measured at the first step of the inversion
process).
Spectroscopic parameters necessary to calculate the ab-
sorption coefficients for a given molecular transition are
taken from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) spectral
catalog (available at http://spec.jpl.nasa.gov) (Pickett et al.,
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1998) (lines intensities) and from the HITRAN2008 database
(Rothman et al., 2009) (pressure broadening and temperature
dependence coefficients). Atmospheric pressure and temper-
ature profiles used for the analysis in this study are obtained
from MLS observations for the specific dates and location.
3.1 O3 retrievals
In Fig. 1, the retrieval results for the GBMS O3 spectrum
recorded at Thule on 20 February 2011 are presented. Panel a
shows the spectrum observed by GBMS and, superimposed,
the spectrum calculated from the corresponding OE retrieved
profile (displayed in panel c together with the a priori pro-
file); the difference between the two spectra (spectral resid-
ual) is drawn in panel b. Panel e depicts the Averaging Kernel
functions (AVKs), which are the rows of the Averaging Ker-
nel matrix, defined in the OE method as A= ∂xr/∂x (e.g.,
Rodgers, 2000). Each AVK represents the sensitivity of the
retrieval (xr) at a given altitude to variations in the atmo-
sphere (x) at all altitudes. When they are well-peaked func-
tions, centered at their nominal altitude, a perturbation in the
atmosphere is attributed to the correct altitude in the retrieved
profile. Furthermore, the area enclosed under each kernel is
an indication of the total sensitivity of the retrieved profile
at that altitude to atmospheric variations. Sensitivity values
close to 1 indicate that the major contribution to the solu-
tion comes from the spectral measurement rather than from
the a priori. In the altitude range where both these conditions
are satisfied (i.e., there is correspondence between the AVKs’
nominal and peak altitudes, and the sensitivity is close to 1),
the retrieval responds satisfactorily to changes in the atmo-
sphere, and the AVKs’ full width at half maximum (FWHM)
can be used as a rough measure of the local vertical resolution
of the obtained mixing ratio vertical profile. The sensitivity
curve derived from the AVKs is displayed in panel e (su-
perimposed to the AVKs), while their FWHM’s are shown
in panel f. Differences between the nominal height of each
AVK and the actual height where it peaks are shown in panel
g.
Results shown in panels e, f and g suggest that our re-
trieval has good sensitivity (> 80 %) in the vertical range
∼ 17–50 km, where the difference between the nominal and
the peak height of the AVKs does not exceed 3 km and the
vertical resolution is between∼ 9 and 18 km (but remains un-
der 12 km up to 44 km). This is the vertical range over which
GBMS O3 profiles may be used for scientific purposes. Fi-
nally, panel d shows the total error on the retrieved profile
with its different contributions. Errors on GBMS profiles are
mainly due to instrument calibration and data scaling proce-
dures (∼ 8 %), and to parameters used in the forward model
calculation (7 %) (Parrish et al., 1988; Cheng et al., 1996).
These two contributions add up (in quadrature) to an overall
±1σ of ∼ 11 % (red dashed line). The uncertainties related
to the calibration and data scaling (e.g., errors in receiver
temperature and atmospheric opacity) can be both systematic
and random, also depending on the time periods considered
and local weather conditions (most likely systematic during
short periods of very stable weather and random over long
periods comprising different field campaigns). Similarly, we
consider spectroscopic parameters as a source of system-
atic error, whereas pressure and temperature vertical profiles
cause mostly random errors. As a distinction between fixed
and variable errors is not always possible in this context, we
conservatively consider all the above-mentioned uncertain-
ties to be systematic. The error due to measurement noise
(green dashed dotted line) is determined following the OE
procedure presented in Connor et al. (2006) and gives a small
contribution to the overall uncertainty (< 5 % at all altitudes).
One additional error source (not included in the plot of
Fig. 1d) is the limited vertical resolution of the observing
technique. This leads to solution profiles that are a smoothed
version of the atmosphere and that do not exhibit the fine ver-
tical structure of the actual profiles. Many authors in the OE
literature suggest that this error, called “smoothing error”,
should be estimated only if accurate knowledge of the vari-
ability of the atmospheric fine structure is available (Connor
et al., 1995; Rodgers, 2000). We follow this prescription and
do not include the smoothing error in our error estimate. Ad-
ditionally, this resolution error can be completely removed
from comparisons with datasets having a higher vertical res-
olution (e.g., the Aura MLS data in this work) by “convolv-
ing” the higher resolution profiles with the AVKs of the lower
resolution data (GBMS):
xconv = xa+AGBMS (xMLS− xa) (2)
The total uncertainty of the retrieved profiles, determined
by adding in quadrature the above mentioned contributions,
generally amounts to 11 % (blue line), with a minimum ab-
solute error of 0.2 ppmv and small differences depending on
observing conditions. The reader is directed to Fiorucci et
al. (2011) for more details on the error analysis.
3.2 HNO3 retrievals
An illustrative inversion of the HNO3 spectrum (after the
subtraction of the O3 background line) is presented in Fig. 2.
Similarly to Fig. 1, the measured and forward-model gener-
ated spectra are presented in panel a, their difference in panel
b, the a priori and retrieved mixing ratio profiles in panel c
and the uncertainties on the retrieved profiles in panel d. Pan-
els e and f depict the AVKs with their sensitivity curve, and
the FWHM of the kernels, respectively. Differences between
the AVKs’ nominal and peak altitude are shown in panel g.
Fig. 2 (panels e and g) shows that the AVKs are well peaked
and centered close to their correct altitude level in the vertical
range 17–45 km, with their sensitivity close to 1. The vertical
resolution varies from 9 to 14 km in this vertical range (panel
f), which is the one recommended for scientific use of the
GBMS HNO3 dataset.
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Figure 2. As in Figure 1, but for GBMS HNO3 retrievals. The 600 MHz spectral pass band 2 
where the HNO3 lines are located ranges from 268.911 to 269.511 GHz.  3 
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Fig. 2. As in Fig. 1, but for GBMS HNO3 retrievals. The 600 Hz spectral pass band where the NO3 lines are locate ranges from 268.911
to 269.511 GHz.
The total uncertainty has been assessed following the same
criteria used for O3 and is given by the larger of 15 % or
0.2 ppbv (see also Fiorucci et al., 2011), with the main contri-
bution given by uncertainties due to calibration and to param-
eters used in the forward model calculation. It is worth stress-
ing that the relative uncertainty becomes very large above
∼ 28 km due to very low HNO3 concentrations, whereas the
absolute error remains as low as 0.2 ppbv throughout the ver-
tical range.
4 Correlative datasets
The Microwave Limb Sounder is one of four instruments
aboard Aura, the latest NASA Earth Observing System
satellite, launched on 15 July 2004 into a near-polar, sun-
synchronous orbit (Waters et al., 2006; Schoeberl et al.,
2006). Aura MLS observes several atmospheric constituents
by measuring millimeter and submillimeter wavelength ther-
mal emission from Earth’s limb using five broad spectral
bands between 118 GHz and 2.5 THz. The Aura orbit and
MLS viewing geometry (viewing forward along the flight di-
rection and vertically scanning the limb) lead to data cover-
age from 82◦ S to 82◦ N latitude on every orbit, with ∼ 13
orbits per day (Santee et al., 2007).
MLS mixing ratio vertical profiles are retrieved using an
algorithm based on the Optimal Estimation method (Livesey
et al., 2006). All the data presented in this comparison are
processed with the version 3.3 (v3.3) algorithms, the third
“public release” of MLS data. Main changes, improvements,
and issues with v3.3 data are discussed in the v3.3 MLS data
quality document (Livesey et al., 2011; http://mls.jpl.nasa.
gov/data/datadocs.php).
4.1 Aura MLS O3 observations
The MLS O3 standard product for version 3.3 is taken from
the 240 GHz retrieval and is recommended for scientific use
over the range 261 to 0.02 hPa. Based on the FWHM of the
Averaging Kernels, the vertical resolution is ∼ 2.5 km in the
uppermost troposphere and stratosphere, whereas the hori-
zontal (along-track) resolution varies from 300 to 450 km.
The cross-track resolution, determined by the 240 GHz ra-
diometer field of view, is fixed at 6 km. The single-profile
precision ranges between 0.02 and 0.2 ppmv in the same ver-
tical range (i.e., uppermost troposphere and stratosphere).
Ozone profiles from v3.3 are very similar to v2.2 profiles
in the stratosphere and above, so the stratospheric results
reported in v2.2 validation papers (Froidevaux et al., 2008;
Jiang et al., 2007; Livesey et al., 2008) generally hold for the
v3.3 product as well. All these studies show generally good
agreement (within 5–10 %) between MLS data and satellite,
balloon, aircraft, and ground-based measurements. More de-
tailed information on the useful vertical range, resolution and
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precision of the v3.3 O3 data, as well as results from com-
parisons with other datasets, can be found in Sect. 3.17 of
Livesey et al. (2011).
4.2 Aura MLS HNO3 observations
The HNO3 product is derived from the 240 GHz radiome-
ter for atmospheric pressures equal to or greater than 22 hPa
and from the 190 GHz radiometer at higher altitudes. MLS
HNO3 retrievals have been greatly improved in v3.3. Com-
parisons with correlative satellite and ground-based datasets
suggest that the negative bias (∼ 10–30 %) observed through-
out most of the stratosphere in the v2.2 HNO3 profiles has
been largely removed in v3.3. The latter profiles are recom-
mended for scientific use over the range 215–1.5 hPa, with
a single-profile precision, empirically estimated, of ∼ 0.6–
0.7 ppbv throughout the range from 100 to 3.2 hPa, below
and above which it increases sharply. The effects of system-
atic uncertainties on v3.3 measurements have not been com-
pletely assessed but are expected to be very similar to those
estimated for v2.2 (measurement biases varying with alti-
tude between ∼ 0.5 and ±2 ppbv and multiplicative errors
of ±5–15 % throughout the stratosphere). The vertical reso-
lution varies between 3 and 5 km, depending on altitude. The
along-track horizontal resolution is 450–500 km over most of
the vertical range, whereas the cross-track resolution, set by
the width of the field-of-view of the 190 GHz and 240 GHz
radiometers, is ∼ 10 km (Sect. 3.11 Livesey et al., 2011).
5 Comparison criteria
Being in near-polar orbit, Aura MLS provides each day
closely spaced observations near high latitude sites. This in-
tercomparison work can therefore count on a satisfactory
number of daily MLS observations near Thule to be matched
to GBMS measurements. The Arctic stratosphere during
winter/spring periods is often characterized, however, by par-
ticularly patchy distributions of chemical compounds. This
condition could spoil comparison results if stringent coinci-
dence criteria (both spatial and temporal) between the two
datasets were not implemented. Dynamical, chemical and
microphysical processes, including rapid ClO activation (and
consequent O3 depletion) and HNO3 sequestration in PSCs,
can induce strong spatial and temporal concentration gradi-
ents in both considered species. In order to overcome these
issues, for each GBMS measurement we first select MLS ob-
servations within a box of ±1◦ latitude and ±8◦ longitude
from the GBMS observing site. Then, among the selected
MLS profiles, we choose the closest in time to the GBMS
measurement, discarding those that are more than 6 h away
from the limits of the GBMS integration interval. Using the
above mentioned requirements, we obtain a total of 43 coin-
cidences between GBMS and MLS for the HNO3 compari-
son (7 in 2010, 19 in 2011 and 17 in 2012) and 54 for the
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Fig. 3. Comparison of GBMS O3 profiles with co-located Aura
MLS observations obtained during the two winters 2011 and
2012 (54 coincidences). (a) GBMS (blue) and MLS convolved
(red) mean profiles. (b) Mean absolute difference between GBMS
and MLS convolved profiles. Dashed lines represent the stan-
dard deviation of the mean difference. (c) As in (b), but indicat-
ing percent differences (calculated by dividing the mean differ-
ence (GBMS−MLS) by the mean (GBMS + MLS)/2). The vertical
range where the retrieval has a good sensitivity (> 80 %) is high-
lighted with a grey background.
O3 (27 both in 2011 and 2012). Sensitivity tests have been
carried out to make sure that the comparison results do not
change significantly if more stringent spatial and temporal
selection criteria are employed. We first examine the sensi-
tivity of the results to the box size, testing a reduced box of
±0.5◦ latitude and ±4◦ longitude. Then the time criterion is
investigated, selecting MLS data within ±3 h from GBMS
observations. These tests show that the stricter constraints on
both spatial and temporal matching criteria reduce the num-
ber of coincidences without significantly modifying the com-
parison results.
Two additional criteria are used to select air masses which
have experienced similar dynamical and chemical condi-
tions: the Potential Vorticity (PV), useful to differentiate in-
ner vortex from extra vortex air, and the temperature, which
is a key parameter in chemical processes within the po-
lar vortex. In order to include these criteria in our selec-
tion procedure, we have examined daily maps with analy-
sis of PV and temperature values at 550 K provided by the
Danish Meteorological Institute. PV values between 70 and
80×10−6 K m2 s−1 kg−1 are used to identify the vortex edge,
while 192 K is considered the formation temperature thresh-
old for type I PSCs at this altitude (assuming a 10 ppbv con-
centration of HNO3 and 5 ppmv of H2O) (Larsen et al., 1997,
2000).
By using these proxies we eliminate from the comparison
those profile pairs in which GBMS and MLS sampled air
masses on opposite sides of the vortex edge or matches when
either or both instruments looked inside the area of possi-
ble formation of PSCs. The latter selection process does not
affect the results, and therefore in order to increase the sta-
tistical significance of the intercomparison we did not imple-
ment it in the end. Finally, MLS data that did not pass all the
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Fig. 4. Timeseries of GBMS (blue squares), Aura MLS (black stars) and convolved Aura MLS (open red circles) O3 data for 2011 (left panels)
and 2012 (right panels) at three altitude levels: 22 km, 32 km and 40 km. The blue shaded area depicts the GBMS uncertainty, calculated as
described in Sect. 3.1 and shown in Fig. 1. Uncertainties on the convolved MLS data (red shaded area) include both systematic and random
errors.
v3.3 quality control riteria hav been left out f the com-
parison. The same fate occurred to GBMS measurements for
which the observed spectrum has been poorly fitted by the
retrieval algorithm (RMS of spectral residual > 0.05 K). Due
to the different vertical resolutions of the instruments (see
Sects. 3.1, 3.2, 4.1 and 4.2), before comparing the selected
pairs of measurements the higher resolution MLS profiles are
interpolated to the GBMS retrieval grid and convolved using
the appropriate GBMS AVKs and a priori profile.
6 Results
In Figs. 3, 4 and 5 (6, 7 and 8) we present results of
comparisons of stratospheric O3 (HNO3) from Aura MLS
v3.3 and GBMS. Figure 3a shows MLS and GBMS O3
mean profiles obtained by averaging together 54 observa-
tions from the years 2011 and 2012. Panels b and c of
Fig. 3 illustrate absolute and percent differences, respec-
tively, between the convolved MLS and GBMS O3 pro-
files, with dashed lines indicating ±1σ of the mean differ-
ence. The two datasets display good agreement up to 26 km,
with the GBMS being lower than the convolved MLS by
less than 0.5 ppmv (∼ 10 %). Above 26 km the agreement
worsens with i reasi g altitude, with a maximum difference
of ∼ 0.9 ppmv (∼ 18 %) near the profile peak.
In order to investigate the correlation between MLS and
GBMS O3 data presented in Fig. 3, Fig. 4 shows time se-
ries of all the selected MLS-GBMS pairs of values at three
altitude levels (22, 32 and 40 km). As mentioned in Sect. 5,
to account for the different vertical resolution between the
ground- and the satellite-based data, each MLS profile has
been convolved with the respective GBMS set of AVKs be-
fore the comparison. For the purpose of illustrating the effect
of the convolution on MLS O3 profiles, in Fig. 4 we show
both the original (black stars) and the convolved (red open
circles) values. The red and blue shaded areas represent the
uncertainties on MLS (convolved) and GBMS O3 data, re-
spectively. The indicated MLS uncertainty includes both sys-
tematic and random errors, whereas the GBMS error bars are
calculated as described in Sect. 3.1.
Figure 4 shows that GBMS O3 mixing ratio values track
MLS daily variations reasonably well, and confirms that the
former dataset has a negative bias with respect to the satel-
lite observations. This bias is essentially consistent in both
years and depends on the altitude level. In order to evaluate
the capability of GBMS measurements to follow seasonal
and interannual O3 variations (e.g., to quantify the spring-
time ozone loss), a scatterplot of MLS vs. GBMS O3 partial
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Fig. 5. (a) Scatterplot of Aura MLS against GBMS O3 column con-
tent integrated between 17 and 50 km. Different colors denote dif-
ferent years: 2011 (black) and 2012 (green). Vertical and horizon-
tal error bars represent MLS and GBMS uncertainties, respectively.
Linear fit to the data points is displayed with a solid line, and the
1 : 1 bisector is represented with dash-dotted lines. The correlation
coefficient (r) and the slope of the linear fit (m) are also reported.
(b) As in (a), but integrating between 20 and 50 km.
column contents integrated between 17 and 50 km (the al-
titude range over which GBMS profiles are considered re-
liable) is displayed in Fig. 5a. A correlation coefficient of
0.73 and a slope of 0.78 for the linear fit to the data indicate
a generally good correlation between the two datasets, with
the GBMS O3 values having a larger variability with respect
to MLS data. If the same plot is drawn for column contents
between 20 and 50 km (Fig. 5b), thus excluding the bottom
3 km of the altitude range considered scientifically meaning-
ful, then the correlation improves to a coefficient of 0.86 and
a slope of 0.97. This suggests that the O3 partial column vari-
ations detected by the GBMS agree well with those measured
by the Aura MLS, particularly from 20 km upwards.
Figures 6, 7 and 8 are analogous to Figs. 3, 4 and 5,
but concern HNO3 measurements. MLS and GBMS HNO3
peak absolute values (Fig. 6) agree fairly well. Figure 6b
and c show a positive bias of GBMS versus MLS mea-
surements, reaching a maximum of ∼ 1 ppbv (10 %) near
the profile peak. This bias decreases above the profile
peak and becomes negative above 26 km. Above 30 km,
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Fig. 6. Same as in Fig. 3, but for the HNO3 intercomparison. A total
of 43 coincidences was found.
as the HNO3 concentrations decrease with altitude to very
small values, the relative difference between GBMS and
MLS (i.e., 2 · (GBMS−MLS)/(GBMS + MLS)) becomes
very large and loses significance. The mean difference in ab-
solute values between the two datasets remains within one
standard deviation over the whole vertical range (Fig. 6b).
Figure 7 shows that GBMS HNO3 measurements are gen-
erally well correlated with both the original and the con-
volved MLS observations during the three years considered
and at all altitudes. In Fig. 8, the correlation coefficient (0.92)
and the slope of the linear fit (0.95) indicate that the partial
columns of the two datasets (integrated over the GBMS verti-
cal range suggested for scientific use) are well correlated and
therefore their variations are in close agreement. In contrast
to the O3 case, for HNO3 the correlation parameters do not
change significantly when the altitude interval over which the
column contents are calculated is changed. This discrepancy
between the two sets of comparisons is under investigation.
GBMS HNO3 observations from mid-latitudes have been
previously compared to Aura MLS measurements. In partic-
ular, GBMS measurements carried out at the Alpine site of
Testa Grigia (45.9◦ N, 7.7◦ E, elev. 3500 m) in 2005 were
found to be ∼ 3 ppbv (20–30 %) higher than satellite data
near the profile peak (Santee et al., 2007). However, both the
GBMS and the MLS retrieval algorithms have been revised
since then. Fiorucci et al. (2011) compared GBMS profiles
retrieved applying the “old” and the “new” techniques to the
same set of spectra, finding that the former set of profiles (v1)
were systematically larger near the peak by up to 2 ppbv with
respect to v2 profiles. On the other hand, as seen in Sect. 4.2,
MLS HNO3 values have increased from v2.2 to v3.3 by about
20–30 % throughout most of the stratosphere (Livesey et al.,
2011). A GBMS versus MLS HNO3 intercomparison plot
obtained using the most recent algorithms applied to mid-
latitude observations during winters 2004/2005, 2005/2006,
and 2006/2007 is shown in Livesey et al. (2011) (on page
88). The above-mentioned results suggest that, on average,
GBMS and MLS HNO3 data from the mid-latitudes com-
pare to one another similarly to what is shown in this work
for the high latitudes, with the GBMS displaying a small but
non-negligible positive bias at the HNO3 mixing ratio peak.
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Fig. 7. Same as in Fig. 4, but for HNO3 data. HNO3 values are displayed at 18, 24 and 30 km altitude.
7 Summary and conclusions
In this study, we present O3 and HNO3 GBMS measurements
obtained at the NDACC station in Thule, Greenland, during
the last two (for O3) or three (for HNO3) winters. We give
a characterization of the retrieved profiles (altitude range of
sensitivity, vertical resolution, total uncertainty) and assess
their accuracy by comparing them with the well-validated
Aura MLS observations. This is relevant to the scientific
community since the GBMS O3 and HNO3 retrievals are
publicly available on the NDACC database and may be used
in future studies on the Arctic winter stratosphere. More-
over, in the event that operational satellite missions would
be reduced in the future, it is useful to assess to what ex-
tent ground-based microwave instruments can help to fill the
consequent gaps in atmospheric data.
In this work it is shown that GBMS O3 profiles can be con-
sidered for scientific use between ∼ 17 and ∼ 50 km, with an
overall 1σ uncertainty that amounts to the larger of ∼ 11 %
or 0.2 ppmv and a vertical resolution between about 9 and
18 km. Similarly, HNO3 measurements have good sensitivity
over the range ∼ 17–45 km and a vertical resolution encom-
passed between about 9 and 14 km in this altitude range. The
1σ uncertainty is given by the larger of 15 % or 0.2 ppbv.
Results presented in Sect. 6 illustrate that the GBMS O3
mean profile displays a negative bias with respect to MLS
throughout the considered altitude range. However, the dif-
ference between the two averaged profiles remains below
0.5 ppmv (∼ 10 %) in the lower stratosphere and below 0.9
(∼ 18 %) ppmv in the mid- to upper stratosphere. Moreover,
GBMS and MLS O3 mixing ratio values correlate reasonably
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Fig. 8. Same as in Fig. 5, but for HNO3 column content from 17 to
45 km altitude.
well at all altitudes, with very good results found for partial
columns calculated from 20 km upwards.
The averaged GBMS HNO3 profile shows values that are
larger than those measured by MLS, with differences below
∼ 10 % (1 ppbv at the mixing ratio peak), up to 26 km. Up-
wards the absolute difference decreases and becomes nega-
tive. Timeseries of GBMS and MLS HNO3 values at three
different altitude levels and partial column variations (from
17 km upwards) show that the ground-based and the satellite
HNO3 data are well correlated.
Furthermore, the overall agreement between Aura MLS
and GBMS HNO3 observations has significantly improved
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since their previous intercomparison at mid-latitudes (Santee
et al., 2007). This can be explained with the changes made
in the meantime in both the GBMS and the MLS retrieval
algorithms.
We showed that GBMS retrievals may be successfully
used to follow seasonal (i.e., from winter to spring or from
inside to outside the polar vortex) and interannual O3 and
HNO3 variations in the Arctic winter stratosphere, as long
as the estimated uncertainty and vertical resolution are taken
into account. In fact, the poor vertical resolution of the
GBMS HNO3 profiles affects the GBMS capability of de-
picting correctly the removal of gas-phase HNO3, when the
latter occurs over limited altitude ranges, but these data does
represent a valuable asset for estimating column gas-phase
HNO3 removal upwards of 17 km. Similarly, GBMS O3 mea-
surements are proven capable of providing a useful quantita-
tive estimate of the springtime ozone loss.
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